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1.

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

1.

On August 31, 2020, Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc. ("Red Dog" or the
"Company") filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal ("NOI") pursuant to
subsection 50.4(1) of the Bankruptcy and the Insolvency Act R.S.C., 1985, c. B-3 (the

"BIA") and Crowe MacKay and Company Ltd. consented to act as Trustee under the
Proposal("Crowe MacKay" or the "Proposal Trustee").

2.

Pursuant to section 50.4(8)ofthe BIA,the initial stay period under the NOI proceedings is
from August 31,2020 to September 30, 2020(the "Initial Stay Period").

3.

A copy ofthe Certificate of Filing of an NOI issued by the Office ofthe Superintendent of
Bankruptcy is attached hereto as Appendix "A".

II.

PURPOSE OF REPORT

4.

The purpose of this report by the Proposal Trustee (the "First Report")is to provide this
Honourable Court and the Company's stakeholders with:

a. information regarding the Company's current operations and certain matters;
b. the activities of the Company and the Proposal Trustee since the filing of the NOI;

c. the Company's updated cash flow projection for the 13-week period from August
31,2020 to November 27, 2020;

d. information and the Proposal Trustee's recommendation with respect to the
Company's application for the approval of payments to critical suppliers("Critical
Suppliers")for expenses incurred prior to the NOI;

e. information and the Proposal Trustee's recommendation with respect to the

Company's application for the approval ofthe proposed Administration Charge;
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f. Extending the time for filing of a proposal pursuant to section 50.4(9) of the BIA
to November 14,2020.

III.

TERMS OF PREFERENCE

5.

In preparing this report, Crowe MacKay has necessarily relied upon imaudited financial

and other information provided by Red Dog's management, Red Dog's books and records
and discussions with its management (collectively, the "Information"). Crowe MacKay

has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of
the Information in a manner that would wholly or partially comply with Generally

Accepted Assurance Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants
Handbook. Accordingly, Crowe MacKay expresses no opinion and does not provide any
other form of assurance on the accuracy and/or completeness ofany information contained
in this First Report, or otherwise used to prepare this First Report.
6.

Certain of the information referred to in this First Report consists of financial forecasts

and/or projections prepared by the Company. An examination or review of the financial

forecasts/projections and procedures as outlined by the Chartered Professional
Accountants ofCanada has not been performed by Crowe MacKay. Readers are cautioned
that since financial forecasts and/or projections are based upon assumptions of future
events and conditions that are not ascertainable, actual results may vary and the variations
could be significant.

IV.

BACKGROUND

7.

Red Dog is a British Columbia corporation with its head office and manufacturing facility
located in Port Coquitlam. The Company's primary business is the manufacturing of
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premium and ethically sourced pet food for domestic pets, mainly dogs and cats. Red
Dog's products are sold nationally across Canada.

8.

Red Dog believes that pets deserve higher quality food and care, which helps pets live
longer and healthier lives. Red Dog is committed in creating positive changes in the pet
food industry by emphasizing food safety and environmental sustainability. Red Dog also
believes that by sourcing ethically and humanely raised meats, wild-caught fish and
certified organic vegetables, they are able to create pet food that is free from stress
hormones which could lead to heathier pets and the environment.

9.

The Company advised that it has experienced high growth due to the quality products it

produces. In April 2017, Red Dog moved into its newly renovated manufacturing facility

in Port Coquitlam. The new facility allowed Red Dog to increase capacity and consistently
produce high quality products under its mandate.

10.

The Company implemented a Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point("HACCP")system
to ensure that they meet the highest standards of food, safety and quality. The Company

advised that this system was verified by a third party auditor in April 2019. The Company
is devoted in maintaining and updating this program through annual audits.
11.

To fund the above leasehold improvements, in May 10, 2017, the Company signed a
Convertible Secured Promissory Note (the "Note") with Red Dog Investment GP (the

"Lender")for a principal amount ofCAD$2,000,000 due on May 11,2022, with an initial
advance to Red Dog of CAD$435,000. Under this agreement, the principal amount and

any unpaid interest are convertible into Common Shares of Red Dog as provided in the
Terms and Conditions. Further, interest would accrue at 6% per annum and payable

quarterly in cash, with any unpaid quarterly amount accruing at 10% per annum. The
Company advised that it also used the funds to revamp its website and execute an
aggressive growth strategy.
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On or around May 11,2017,the Company entered into a General Security Agreement(the
"GSA")in favour ofthe Lender to secure the Lender's interest under the Note. This GSA

provided a security interest in all present and after acquired personal property of Red Dog.
13.

On or aroimd March 5, 2020, counsel for Lender sent a letter to counsel for Red Dog

enclosing a Notice ofIntention to Enforce Security pursuant to Section 244(1)ofthe BIA.
The demand was subsequently withdrawn on or around May 23,2020.

14.

On August 10, 2020, the Lender issued a demand for repayment of the principal amount,
of$2,000,000 plus accrued interest for a total amount of$2,505,825.45 due immediately.
A copy of the demand is attached as Appendix "B" hereto.

15.

On or around August 31, 2020, the Directors of Red Dog passed a Resolution to file an
NO!under Form 33 pursuant to section 50.4(1)ofthe BIA,with Crowe MacKay acting as
Red Dog's Proposal Trustee.

V.

ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY AND THE PROPOSAL TRUSTEE

16.

Since the filing of the NOI, the Proposal Trustee and the Company's management
("Management")have engaged in the following activities:

a. The Proposal Trustee mailed out the initial notice to all known creditors and
employees with claims of greater than $250 on or about September 4, 2020
notifying them of the NOI proceedings pursuant to section 50.4(6) of the BIA
hereto attached as Appendix "C";

b. Management, with the assistance of the Proposal Trustee, prepared a projected
cashflow statement for a 13-week period fi-om August 31, 2020 to November 27,

2020 which, along with assumptions, was filed with the Office of Superintendent
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of Bankruptcy on or about September 9, 2020 in accordance with section 50.4(2)
ofthe BIA, hereto attached as Appendix "D";
c. Management have engaged in merger and acquisition professionals to look for new
investors and/or buyers of the Company. Management has also reached out to a
number of investment groups in BC and Ontario, along with suppliers, to seek
potential investment in either debt or equity;
d. Management has contacted Critical Suppliers to notify them of the NCI process
and request their cooperation in order to continue business as usual post-NOI filing;
e. various discussions held between the Proposal Trustee, the Company and its legal
counsel relating to matters relevant to the NCI proceedings and Proposal; and

f. ongoing monitoring of the Company's financial affairs and activities by the
Proposal Trustee.

VI.

13-WEEK CASH FLOW FORECAST TO NOVEMBER 27,2020

17.

The Company, with assistance of the Proposal Trustee, has prepared a 13-week cash flow
for the period ending November 27,2020(the "Cash Flow Period"). This projected cash
flow statement was prepared on the assumption that certain payments to Critical Suppliers
(details of which are referenced in Section VII of this First Report) are approved by the

Court. A copy of the cash flow, along with the assumptions, is attached as Appendix "D"
(the "13-Week Cash Flow").
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A summary of the 13-Week Cash Flow and select assumptions underlying same are as
follows:

a. The Company's revenue projection is based on Management's estimated
production planning and actual sales orders;
b. Accounts receivable collection is based on existing sales terms and it was assumed
that there would be no collection issues;

c. Government grants are based on grants already approved;

d. Production and office related expenses include purchases for production and were
calculated by management based on 54% of sales;

e. Payments to Critical Suppliers are subject to the approval ofthis Honourable Court;
f. All employees are expected to be paid based on their current remuneration levels;

g. Payroll remittances include source deductions, health tax and employer
contributions for Employment Insurance and Canada Pension Plan; and
h. Legal, Proposal Trustee and other professional fees are estimates.
19.

Based on the assumptions above, it is believed that the Company would have sufficient
funds to operate up until the extended stay period sought and into the week of November
23,2020.

VII.

CRITICAL SUPPLIERS

20.

As stated above, the Company's mandate is to produce ethically sourced and high quality
pet food. The Company advised that there are only a few novelty meat and organic
vegetable suppliers in the market that meet the Company's standards. The Company
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advised that the demand for these products have always been greater than the supply. The
Company believes that it has built great relationships with these suppliers throughout the
years which is why it has not experienced supply shortages that could negatively affect the
Company's production and growth.
21.

However, the Company advised that due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the suppliers have

become more risk adverse and selective in the vendors they work with. The Company
believes it would be difficult to obtain a new supplier in this current environment that fits
the Company's mandate and even if a new supplier were found it could take two to three
weeks to obtain approval from the HACCP program.

22.

The Company owes approximately $93,082.86 excluding interest on arrears to its Critical

Suppliers prior to the NOI. Attached hereto as Appendix "E" is a listing of Critical

Suppliers, reasons on why they are critical and the amount outstanding that was prepared
by the Company.

23.

The Company advised that it had contacted the Critical Suppliers and they are not prepared

to provide fiirther goods and/or services unless they are paid amounts due prior to the NOI.
The Company does not have purchase contracts with these suppliers and the general term
of payment is cash on delivery. The suppliers have agreed to give the Company a grace

period until the payments are approved by this Honourable Court. As of the date of the
First Report, the Company has not made any ofthese payments.

24.

The Company advised that uninterrupted supply of goods and/or services fi^om these
Critical Suppliers is essential for its ongoing success. The Company believes that severing
these existing relationships would be detrimental to the Company's ability to continue to
operate and successfully restructure.
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Vlli.

ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

25.

The Company is seeking an Administration Charge over its property up to a maximum of

$82,500 to secure payment of the fees and disbursements of the Proposal Trustee, and
counsel for the Company, Boughton Law Corporation.
26.

The Administration Charge shall rank in priority to all other security interests and charges
except for any security interest in favour of the Canada Revenue Agency that may arise

pursuant to section 227(4)of the Income Tax Act R.S.C., 1985, c. 1 (5"' Supp.)
27.

Given the tight liquidity constraints that the Company has been operating under, there is a

heightened risk to the timely funding ofthe professional fees relating to these proceedings.
These proceedings require the necessary involvement of professionals to guide and/or

complete a successful proposal and as such, it is the Proposal Trustee's respectful view that
the Administration Charge is reasonable and appropriate to ensure the continued support
ofthe respective professionals in the Company's efforts to restructure.

IX.

EXTENSION OF STAY PERIOD

28.

The initial Stay Period is set to expire on September 30, 2020 and Red Dog is seeking an
extension of the stay of proceedings to November 14, 2020 pursuant to section 50.4(9) of
the BIA (the "Extension")to provide the Company with the time required to facilitate the
searching of a new investor and/or a buyer.

29.

The Proposal Trustee understands that a typical sales process could take 90 to 120 days to
complete. This includes activities such as a detailed review of the Company and the due
diligence process required by a prospective purchaser or investor.
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The Proposal Trustee considered the following factors regarding the Extension:
a. the Company is acting in good faith and with due diligence;
b. the Company would likely be able to make a viable proposal if the Extension were
to be granted; and

c. no creditor in these proceedings is materially prejudiced if the Extension were to
be granted.
31.

It is the Proposal Trustee's view that to date, Management has been acting in good faith

and with due diligence in this matter. Management has been made aware ofits obligations
under the relevant sections ofthe BIA and the implications of non-compliance.

32.

Based on the 13 Week Cash Flow prepared by Management,the Company is self-sufficient

during the Initial Stay Period which includes payments to Critical Suppliers. The Proposal
Trustee is ofthe view that the Extension is appropriate and necessary to allow the Company

to find other lenders or a buyer which could lead to a successful restructuring and that no
stakeholder or creditor would be materially prejudiced if the Extension was granted.

X.

PROPOSAL TRUSTEE'S RECOMMENDATION

33.

Based on the current information made available by Management,the Proposal Trustee has

the following comments in respect to the Company's application for approval of the
Critical Supplier payments. Administration Charge and the Extension:
a. payments to Critical Suppliers is necessary in order to receive goods and/or services
to continue with production;

b. the involvement of professionals is necessary to ensure the continued support and

guidance of the Company's Management in their pursuit ofa successful Proposal;
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c. The Extension will provide the Company with additional time to find
investors/lenders and/or to formulate a Proposal to its creditors.
34.

For the above reasons, the Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that this Honourable
Court grant an order approving the following:
a. the Critical Supplier payments;
b. the Administration Charge; and

0. the extension ofthe stay of proceedings until November 14,2020.

DATED AT the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 15"* day of
September, 2020.
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd.
in its capacity as Licensed Insolvency Trustee of the Proposal of
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc. and not in its personal capacity
Per:

Mr. Derek Lai, CPA,CMA,CIRP,LIT, CFE

(Chartered Insolvency & Restructuring Professional)
End
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Industry Canada

Industrie Canada

Office of the Superintendent
of Bankniptcy Canada

Bureau du surintendant
des faillites Canada

District of
Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

British Coiumbia
03 - Vancouver
11-2668916
11-2668916

In the Matter of the Notice of Intention to make a

proposal of:
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company inc.
Insolvent Person
CROWE MACKAY & COMPANY LTD

Licensed insolvency Trustee

Date of the Notice of Intention:

August 31,2020

CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL
Subsection 50 4 fll

i, the undersigned, Official Receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that the aforenamed
insolvent person filed a Notice of intention to Make a Proposal under subsection 50.4(1)of the Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Act.

Pursuant to subsection 69(1)of the Act, ail proceedings against the aforenamed insolvent person are stayed as of
the date of filing of the Notice of Intention.

Date: August 31, 2020, 21:03

E-File/D6p6t Electronique

Official Receiver

300 Georgia Street W,Suite 2000, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6B6E1,(877)376-9902

Canada

APPENDIX B

CLARK WILSON LLP

Reply to: Christopher J. Ramsay

Direct Tel: 604.643.3176

Email:

CRamsay@cwllson.com

File No:

49836-0001

CLARK
WILSON
Barristers
& Solicitors
Tradernark Agents
900-885 West Georgia Street
Vancouver. BCV6C3H1 Canada
T.604.687.5700 j F. 604.687.6314
cwilson.com

August 10,2020
BY EMAIL

Boughton Law
Suite 700 - 595 Burrard Street

Vancouver, BC V7X 1S8
Attention: Martin C. Sennott
Dear Sir:

Re: Red Dog Investment GP secured loan to Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.

We are solicitors for Red Dog Investment GP senior secured lender(the "Lender")to Red Dog Deli Raw
Food Company Inc.(the "Borrower").

We are instructed that pursuant to a Secured Convertible Promissory Note (the "Note")granted by the
Borrower to the Lender in the principal amount of CAD $2,000,000(the "Principal Amount")secured by
a General Security Agreement dated May 11,2017(the "Security"),the Borrower is indebted to the
Lender for the Principal Amount plus accrued interest.

There has been a default under the Note and the Security, and accordingly the Principal Amount plus
accrued interest in the amount of $2,505,825.45 is immediately due and owing by the Borrower to the
Lender. Per diem Interest accrues at a rate of $664.22. The Lender Is also entitled to legal costs under
the Security.

Unless the sum of $2,505,825.45 plus accrued interest is paid to Clark Wilson LLP in trust by close of
business August 21,2020, we have instructions to take steps to enforce the Security which may include

the appointment of a Receiver or any other rights and remedies under the Security or by operation of
the law.

We understand that the Borrower is contemplating making payment to other creditors including BDC.

Please be advised that no payments are to be made to any other creditor during the 10 day period and
prior to the appointment of the receiver. In the event that our client determines that payments are
made,it will need to appoint an interim receiver to ensure that its security is not being eroded.

CW1S407874.1

We enclose a 10 day Notice of Intention to Enforce Security,
ours truly,
CLAR

ILS

Christopher

LLP

Ramsay

C R ylc
End.
cc: dients
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ENFORCE SECURITY

(Rule 124)

TO:

Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.(the "Insolvent Person")

TAKE NOTICE THAT:

1.
Red Dog Investment GP, the Secured Creditor, intends to enforce its security on the
property of the Insolvent Person described below:
A.

All of the Insolvent Person's present and after acquired personal property
and a floating charge on the Real Property of the Insolvent Person.

B.

The security(the "Security")that Is to be enforced is In the form of a
Security Agreement, between the Insolvent Person and the Secured
Creditor(the "Security Agreement"), pursuant to which a financing
statement was registered In the British Columbia Personal Property
Registry on May 10,2017 under Base Registry No. 997523J.

2.
The total amount of indebtedness secured by the security as of August 1, 2020 Is
$2,505,825.45, vvlth Interest continuing to accrue from that date, plus legal costs of enforcing
the Security.
3.
The secured creditor will not have the right to enforce the security until after the expiry
of the 10 day period following the sending of this notice, unless the Insolvent Person consents
to an earlier enforcement.

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, August 10,2020.

RED DOG INVESTMENT GP

Name: Christopher J. Ramsay
Title: Solicitor
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Licetaee/InsolvaKy Trustee
noo•1177 Wsst Haatbigs Sceei
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Tell Free *1 <844}8S7-OEBT {33281
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September 3,2020

To: The Creditors of Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.(the "Company")
The Company filed a Notice of Intention to make a Proposal (the "NOi")on August 31,2020, and
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd.(the Trustee")was appointed as the monitor for the Company.
Enclosed please find the NOI, a List of Creditors, Trustee's Consent to Act, and the Certificate of
Appointment. As the Trustee, we would like to take this opportunity to address some Issues and
perhaps answer some questions that you may have.
The Comoanv has NOT filed for Bankruptcy nor Is the Comoanv In Receivership.

The Company remains under the control of management. The NOI creates a Stay of
Proceedings, and allows the Company a period of up to thirty days to prepare and file a Proposal
to its creditors unless the period is extended by the Court upon application by the Company..
During this period,the Trustee will monitor the business of the Company and assist the Company
In preparing its proposal (the "Proposal").

All amounts owed by the Company as at the date of the NOI will be dealt with as part of any
Proposal to be filed by the Company. The Company is continuing to operate as usual during the
NOI period. Pursuant to Section 65.1 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, a supplier is
prohibited from refusing to continue to provide goods and services to a debtor.
Filing a Claim

At this time, you do NOT need to file a Proof of Claim or report any discrepancies concerning the
amount reported as owing to you by the Company, as stated on the List of Creditors enclosed.

You will receive a Proof of Claim form to complete and file with the Trustee after the Company
has filed Its Proposal. All proven creditors will have the opportunity to vote on the Proposal In
person or by mail at a creditor's meeting to be held approximately three weeks after the Proposal
is filed.

if you have any questions, you may contact the undersigned at (604) 697-5227 or by email:
mlchelle.Vkrang@crowemackay.ca
Yours very truly,
CROWE MACKAY & COMPANY LTD.

Trustee of the Proposal of Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.
pen

Michelle Wang,CPA, CA
End.

riRED DOG
JtlBLUEKAT

RED DOG DELI Raw Food Company Inc.
118 -1533 Broadway Street
Port Coqultlom. BC V3C 6P3
www.reddogbluekat.com

September 1,2020
Dear Valued Partners, Fellow Pet Lovers and Friends:

I wanted to take this moment to express my utmost gratitude to you for your partnership and support
for our business. You have watched us grow and stood with us through both the good and the
challenging times. We do not take this support for granted. I have endeavored to always run this
business with care,integrity, and respect for all our partners-thank you for being there for us.
This past year has brought many challenges, in 2019 we struggled through and overcame some financial
difficulties. Then COVID hiti Our team met the moment head on,focused on managing sales. Inventory
and cashflow and became stronger and financially healthier.

Now we face a new challengel As some of you may already know,three years ago I brought an Investor
group into the business In the hopes that their funding and support would help us continue to build our
purpose-led business. The funding helped us build an amazing manufacturing facility, update our
website and start executing a growth strategy. Unfortunately, due to unforeseeable circumstances,the
Investor group decided to pull their funding at an earlier date. Despite efforts to work together In the
past year,they recently issued a demand on their debt, putting the business, its other creditors,
stakeholders and all our partners at risk.
After reviewing all of our options, we have determined that our best strategic option for protecting the
business and all our partners Is to file for a Notice of Intention (commonly known as an "NOI"). This is a
legal mechanism also often referred to as "creditor protection" that companies can use to strategically
protect the company and Its stakeholders, employees,and suppliers (like yourself)from an Impatient
creditor. We have taken this step because we believe It would be the best way for us to protect you,as
a valued partner and vendor and honor our commitments to you.

We are working with an excellent Trustee, Qowe MacKay and Company Ltd. Their role will be to
monitor the company's cashflow and progress and will provide both the company and all Its creditors
(Including yourself) information regarding the process. You will be receiving additional information
from them about the process.
1 can assure you that our business Is strong, growing steadily and hitting targets. This process allows
myself and my team time to come up with a proposal for this investor group that would allow them to

exit while keeping all our business relationships intact. I am confident that my team and t will find a
successful solution and come out stronger.

But we can't do it alone-we need your help.

All we ask that you continue working with us with the same trust,terms and conditions as you have
been for so many years. We will be calling each of you individually to answer any questions you may
have and ensure that we can move forward together. You can also reach out to the Trustee at any time
if you require any confirmation of the information above or the financial status of the company.

Inna Shekhtman

CEO /Top Dog
778-885-8594

Olsbict of;
Division No.
CouitNo.

BrfUsli Columbia
03•Vancouver

Estate No.

11-2688916
-FORM 33lenHonToMal

(Subsecfion 80.4(1)ofthe M)

ofthe City of Port Coquittam,In the Province of Bittish Colmnida
CiOMe MacKay & Contpany iJd., Trustee
Take notice that

1. I, Red Dog Den Raw Food Company Ina,an insolvent person,state, pursuant to subsecb'on 50.4(1)ofthe Act that I brtend to
2. Crowe MacKay& Company Ud.of 1100-1177 West Hastings Street Vancouver,BC.V6E 4T5,a licensed trustee,I
consented to act as bustee under the proposal.A copy ofthe consent Is attached.
3.

4. Puiwantto section 69ofthe Act,all proceedings against me are stayed asof the date ofrmg of this notice with the ofltoiai

Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
Insolvent Person

™H>Date

Official Receiver
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Ksliictof;
Division No.
Court No.
E^No.

BriSsh Columbia

03-Vancouver
11-2666916
-F(mM33-

Nolice of IntenGon To Make a Proposal
(SubsecGon 50.4(1)ofthe Act)
Fled Dog Dell FUw Food Company Inc.

of the City of Port Cc^ulllaffl,in the Province of British Columbia
CrowB MacKayi Company IM,Trustee
List of CredHois with claims of $250 or mote.
Credilor

Address

Aooountt

Claim Amount

1

AbercrombyRethgeber

305-15127- lOOIh Avenue
4.77750

SunayBCVSRONS
Almex Foods Inc.

Box 78118 Heritage Post CfGoe

19,231.45

Calgary ABT2H2Y1
AHto Industries litt.

Anago of Vancouver

839 West 1st Street
North Vancouver BC V7P1A4

2,51052

260-22529 Lougheed Hwy,Urdt 1035
Maple Ridge BCV2X0T5
10882-132A Street

57055

Surrey BCV3T 3X9

Anthony Guyamln

519.75

2988 Dewdney Trunk Road
Coquifl8mBCV3C2J4

456.63

Credit Adndn

333 DunsmutrSLIIih floor
Vancouver BCV6B5R3

9,774.40

BitChatmers

7826GiHrernmenl Road

BC Hydro & Power Authority

10,000.00

BumabyacV5A2C8

Btueshore Leasing Ltd.
Bowiy Exports Calgary(T)

1250 Lonsdaie Avenue
North Vancouver BC V7M 2K6

5.392.80

#312,222-56th Avenue SW

553026

CalgaiyA8T2H2S3
BrendaLundeen

24269 Dewdney Tnmk Road

1,891.09

Maple Ridge BCV4R1W7
Bureau Veritas Canada

ctoTHOOegC,POBOX4269,StnA

(2019)Inc.

Toronto ON M5W5V2

7,05954

Business Development Bank

POBox6

of Canada - Vancouver

200-505 Burrerd SL,One Benlall Cenbe

SundeepSthota

Vancouver BCV7X1M3

ChadBrawaiton

10463 Slallbni Street

235,675.00

68525

Maple Rld9eBCV2W1VB
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Districto(
OivtsionNa
Court No.
EslataNo.

British Ccluiniria
03-Vancouver
11-2666916

-FORM 33-

Niriice of Intention To Make a Proposal
(Sutrsection ^.4(1)ofthe Act)

Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
<rf the City of Port Coquitlam,in the Province of British Columbia
Crowe MaeKay & Comnanv Ltd., Tnirimi
Ust el Crediton wftb claims of$250or more.
Account#
Chrisline Knoll

Claim Amount

3956 Coast Meridian Road

PortCoquiUamBCV3B3P4
Cintas Canada Ltd.

POe(»4372StnA

3.056.71

Toronto ON M5W0J2
Cloitrs Meal Market & DeU

4156 East Hastings St

2.275.29

Bumaby BC V5C 2J4

Clark Fre^hlways
3.520.74

CoquttiemBCV3KSZ2

Coligny Creek Egg Co.

[IbrmeilyMapleHaFarnts)

4606 ML Ltiunan Road
AbbOlstDrdBCV4X1Y3

970.17

CRA-Tax-Pacffie

34.619.72

9755 King(jectssBlvd
Sun0yBCV3T5E1
Unit 1,3450 Superior Court

14.116.94

OakvI!laGNL5LOC4

975.20

Vancouver BCV6A2K6

East Wast Express

2840- 5661 Avenue SE
Cal3aiyABT2CSC7

EdQatek Machine8

212-8986 Fraserton Court

Maintsnance

BumabyBCV5J5H8

Elmer Glenogo

209-1999 Suffolk Avenue
Port CoquttiamBCVOB 7X7

Enlerra Feed Corporation

301.03

1,096.1

1.345.37

7363-216Str8et
1.755.38

LangIey6CV2Y2S3
EricGedak

ErieMatiirag

6773-193A Street
Surrey BCV4N0B8

3.745i0

204-2232Atkins Averwe

864.37

PortCo<{uBamBCV3C1Y6
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Distridofi
Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

6ritist)Co[umlxa

03-Vancouver
11-2668916
■FORM 33-

ntionToMake

(Sul)sed!on 50.4(1) of the Act)

of the City of Port CoquHlaro, In Ihs Provhce of Britist) Colufflbia

CfoWB MaeKav& Company Ltri.^ TmaiM
List of Cmtiton wKh claims of $250 or more.
Creditor

Esther Saik)

Acfountt
7826 Governmanl Road

5.446J2

Bumat)yBCWA2C8
Foi&BCEneigylnaNatural Gas

Claim Amount

—i

PC Box 6666, Station Terminal
Vancouver eCV6B6M9

519.68

CoDecGon Department
Frederick Johnson

1923 Cliff Avenue

2,293.13

Bum8byBCV5A2K7
Freshpotnt

(^Packmg

1020M8lkInAve
Vancouver BCV6A3S9

1,793.00

0100 - 6605 Dennett Place
OeaaBCV4G1N4

GiCourief

Gold Key Sales & Lease Ltd

6723-11th Avenue SW
Edmonton ABT6X1 LI

1,^3.50

19545No.10Hleliwsy

19,23600

Surrey BCV3S6K1

Granted Consulting

in 8278 Manitoba Street
Vancouver BCV5X3A2

4,205.58

11300 Twigg Place

11,359.19

RlctimandBGV6V3C1

HoSy^

2914 VaKsyvista Drive

43249

CoquitlamBCV3E2P3
lUaD.CatrQo

10-100 SemSn Drive

907.62

Vancouver BCVSL4Y4

JO Turkey Ferni

lOOOOgdenStreei
CoquiflamBCV3C^1

6,790.08

1000 Ogden Street
CoqraiamBCV3C6P3

126617.49

24726-52 Avenue

18,723.33

LsngleyBGV2Z1E2
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Dtetifctot
Oh/istonNo.
CouitNo.
Estate No.

BritistiCotumt^
03-Vancouver

11-2668916
-FORM 33entfonToMalu

(Sul>sect!on 50.4(1)ofthe Act)
Red Oog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.
of the City ofPort CajuiBain,In the Province of British Columbia
List of Creditors wftli claims of$250 or more.
Cretflor

JuGa^nnner

Address

Accountd

23958 Kanaica Way
•

Maple RldgeBCV2W0H7

Ledgers(Coqi4tlam)

204-2571 Sheughnessy Street

tisaSparics

Unil1-130Giacieraieei
Coqu91amBCV3X5Z6
33•20653 Thome Avenue

1517.27

209•2373 Atkins Avenue
2,822.60

PoitCcquIll8fflBCV3C1Y7

lileadow Valley Meats
Meridian Onecap Credit
Coiporetlon(biroity Roynat
LeesaFiinnce-Toronto)
CheiseySpwice

6866 NoweD Street
ChllllwacfcBCV2P4W8

3,060.07

800-40SheppardAveW

13535.00

North York ON M2N6K9

PC Boot 36073 Hikaest Vaiage RPO
SunayBCV3S7YS
Newton QuaOy Meets Ltd.

12481 -aoih Avenue

Box 1742

7,200.90

MetfortSKSOEIAO

Penguin Meat Supply

1554-192 Street
WhlteRockBCV4B3Z7

6,91851

4535 StQ Creek Avenue

4,8».18

Bumaty6CV5C5W1
Purpose CPA

52,454.10

6541.60

SuneyBCV3W3A4
OGe Natural Pet Products Ltd.

807.44

2.62354

Mepte Ridge BCV2X862
Lids Mendes

Claim Amount

1,774.50

Port CoquHlamSCVSC 363

Ledgers Haul

■

PC Box 31876 Steveslon vmege

2518.70

Richmond BCV7E0B5

cto Clark Wilson LLP, Attru Chris Ramsay
90O-885 West CaoiglaSL
Vancouver BCV6C3H1
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2,505,426.93

District of;
Division No.

Bnlish Columbia
03-Vancouver

Court No.

11-2688910
•FORM 33-

Notice of IntenGon To Make a Proposal
(Subsection 50.4(1)of tiie Act)
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company tna

Ust of Creditors with claims of$S0 or more.
Credaw
Rid of tin Red

Address

Aqnuntd

3777 Keith Street
400.00

BumabyBCVSJ3B9
RobynAieOano

Rodrigo Oe Andrsde Fonseca

Foods

Sarah Criflilhs

1552 Rupert Street
North Vancouver BC V7J1G2

1.377.15

506-2025 BeBavue Avenua
Vancouver BCV7V189

1,196.08

2325 Bradner Road
AbbolsfordBCV4X1E2

2,723.77

19023•8th Avenue

469.74

Surrey BCV3Z8R9

Sarah King

7026 Government Road

304,195^1

BurnBl)yBCV5A2C9
Scofiabank Visa eft)
Canaccede tntemaGonal

Claitn Amount

PO Box 758 Sin B
London ON N6A4Y8

35,969.00

ManagetRenlLld.
Sevan Seas Fish Co.Ltd.

12411 Vulcan Way

2,441.08

Richmond BCV8V1J7

Tanys Franz
ThaBone&BlscuhCo.

Toronto Dondhion Bank CfO
FCTDefauhSoCutions

Toronto Dominioa Bank CfO
FCT Default SohiGons

TwoEE^ Organic Produce
Ltd.
USne

605 Decker Place
CaquIUsmBCV3X9W7

1.075.75

405-590 KLO Road
Kelown8BCV1Y7S2

1.147.19

PO Box 2514,Station B

CERBioan

London ON N6A4G9

PO Box 2514,Station B
London ON NBA 469

16411 FraserHwy
Surrey BCV3S 2X3

Visa(business}

40.00000

1,45406

5,28200

Box3500 RPO Streetsv2a

MississaugaONLSMOSO

3.809.26

District of:
Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

Britisli Columbia
03•Vancouver

11-2668916
-FORM 33-

Notice of Intention To Make a Proposal
(Subsection 50.4(1} of the Act)

In the matter of the proposal of

Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.

of the City of Port Coquitlam. In the Province of British cilumbla
Crowe MaeKav& Comoanv Ltd., Trustee
Uit of Credltois with claims of $250 or more.
Creditor

Address

VetsBCOkf Transport Sendees

2115 Commissioner Street

ULC

Vancouver BCV5L1A6

Women's Enterprise Centre

Account#

Claim Amount
5,923.04

201 -1726 Dolpliln Avenue
19,285.79

Kelowna BC
Total

3.61339J2

f^Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
Insolvent Person

Page 7 of7

■ Proposal Consent-

Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.
ofthe City of PortCoqultlam,In the ProWnce of British Columbia
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd., Trustee
To whom It may concern.

This Is to advise that we hereby consent to act as tmstee under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Actfor the
proposal of Red Dog Den Raw Food Company Inc..
Dated at the Cl^ of Vancouver In the Province of British Columbte,this 31st day of August 2020.

Crowe

Company Ltd.- Licensed Insolvency Trustee

1100-1177 West Hastings Street
Vancouver BCV6E4T5

Phone;(604)68»3928 Fax:(604)687-S617

Page 1 of1

Industry Canada

Industrie Canada

Office of the Superintendent
of Bankruptcy Canada

Bureau du surintendant
des faillites Canada

British Coiumbia
03 - Vancouver
11-2668916
11-2668916

District of
Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

In the Matter of the Notice of Intention to make a

proposal of:
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
insolvent Person
CROWE MACKAY & COMPANY LTD

Licensed insolvency Trustee
Date of the Notice of intention:

August 31,2020

CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE A PROPOSAL

Subsection 5Q.4 {1)

i, the undersigned, Official Receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that the aforenamed
insolvent person filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal under subsection 50.4(1)of the Bankruptcy and
Insolvency Act

Pursuant to subsection 69(1} of the Act, all proceedings against the aforenamed insolvent person are stayed as of
the date of filing of the Notice of Intention.

Date: August 31.2020. 21:03

E-File/D6p6t Electronique

Offlclai Receiver

300 Georgia Street W. Suite 2000, Vancouver, British Coiumbia, Canada, V6B6E1,(877)376-9902

CanadS
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Districtof;
Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

Britlsti Columbia
03-Vancouver
11-2668916

-FORIW30-

Report on CastvFiow Statement by tlie Person Making tlie Proposal
(Paragraphs 50(6)(c) and 50.4(2)(c)of the Act)

In the matter of the proposal of
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
ofthe City of Port Coquitiam,in the Province of British Columbia
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd., Trustee

The Management of Red Dog Deil Raw Food Company inc., has/have developed the assumptions and
prepared the attached statement of projected cash flow of the insolvent person, as of theSlst day of
August 2020, consisting of projected cash flow over the next13 weeks.

The hypothetical assumptions are reasonable and consistent with the purpose of the projection
described in the notes attached, and the probable assumptions are suitably supported and consistent
with the plans of the insolvent person and provide a reasonable basis for the projection. Ali such
assumptions are disclosed in the notes attached.

Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from
the information presented, and the variations may be material.
The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose described in the notes attached, using a
set of hypothetical and probable assumptions set out in the notes attached. Consequentiy, readers are
cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes.

Dated at the City of Vancouver in the Province of Bridsh Columbia, thisSlh day of September 2020.
Karen Fraser, Officer

Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company inc.

Name and titie of signing officer

Debtor

Name and title of signing officer

Page 1 of 3

Oisbictof:
British Columbia
Division No. 03- Vancouver
Court No.
Estate No. 11-2668916
FORM 30-Attachment

Report on Cash-Flow Statement by the Person Making the Proposal
(Paragraphs 50(6)(c)and 50.4(2)(c) of the Act)
In the matter of the proposal of

Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.
of the City of Port Coqultlam, in the Province of British Columbia
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd.. Trustee
Purpose;

The purpose of the Cash Flow Statementfor the week ending November 27,2020 is to enable the creditors
of Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc. to assess their position regarding the filing of a Proposal pursuant
to Section 50.4 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency AcL

Projection Notes;

Hypothetical Assumption- means an assumption that assumes a set of economic conditions or courses of
action that are not necessarily the most probable in the insolvent persons judgement, but are consistent with
Probable assumption - means an assumption that the insolvent person believes reflects the most probable
set of economic conditions and planned courses of action; they are suitably supported,consistent with the
plans of the insolvent person and provide a reasonable basis for the cash flow statement.
Assumptions;

Page 2 of 3

1. The cash flow statement is to be read In conjunction with the attached Form30-Report on Cash flow
statement by the Person Making the Proposal and Form 29-Trustee's Report on Cash flow statement
The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose of evaluating the cunently expected ability of the
Company to fund the business activities as set out herein and noted In the assumptions set forth below:
Readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes.

2. The cash flow statement is presented on an aggregate basis from August3t 2020,the date of filing the
Notice of Intention To Make a Proposal, to November27,2020 and on a weekly basis and represents

management's best estimates of the expected results ofoperations during the period.
3. Revenue projection is based on management's estimated production planning and actual sales orders.
4. Accounts receivable collection is based on existing sales terms, and It was assumed that there would be
no collection issues.

5. Government grants are based on grants already approved.
6. Production and office related expenses include purchases for production and were calculated by
management based on54% of sales.
7. Payments to critical suppliers are subject to Court approval

8. All employees are expected to be paid based on their cunent remuneration levels.
9. Payroll remittances including source deductions, health tax and employer contributions for Employment
insurance and Canada Pension Plan.

10. Legal, Trustee and other professional fees are estimates.

Dated at the City of Vancouver in the Province of British Columbia, this 9th day of September 2020.

Red Dog Dell Raw Food Company Inc.

Page 3 of3

District of:

British Columbia

Division No.
Court No.
Estate No.

03- Vancouver
l't-2668916
-FORM29-

Trustee's Report on Cash-Row Statement
(Paragraphs 50(6)(b)and 50.4(2)(b) of the Act)

In the matter of the proposal of
Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.

ofthe City of Port CoquHlam,in the Province of British Columbia
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd., Trustee
The attached statement of projected cash flow of Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc., as of the 31st day
of August 2020, consisting of projected cash flow over the next 13 weeks, has been prepared by the
management of the insolvent person (or the insolvent debtor) for the purpose described in the notes attached,
using the probable and hypothetical assumptions set out in the notes attached.

Our review consisted of irKjuiries, analytical procedures and discussion related to information supplied to us
by: S the management and employees of the insolvent person or □ the Insolvent person. Since hypothetical
assumptions need not be supported, our procedures with respect to them were limited to evaluating whether they
were consistent with the purpose of the projectioa We have also reviewed the support provided by;
M management or □ the insolvent person for the probable assumptions and preparation and presentation of

Based on our rewew, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that, in all material
respects,

(a) the hypothetical assumptions are not consistent with the purpose of the projection;

(b) as at the date of this report, the probable assumptions developed are not suitably supported and
consistent with ttie plans of the insolvent person or do not provide a reasonable basis for the projection,
^ven the hypothetical assumptions; or

(c) the projection does not reflect the probable and hypothetical assumptions.

Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results vrill vary from the
infonnation presented even if the hypothetical assumptions occur, and the variations may be material.
Accordingly, we express no assurance as to whether the projection will be achieved.
The projection has been prepared solely for tiie purpose described in the notes attached, and readers are

Dated at the City of Vancouver in the Province of British Columbia, this9th day of September 2020.
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd. • Licensed Insolvency Tnistee
Pen

tSerek Lai - Licensed Insolvency Tnistee
1100-1177 West Hastings Street
Vancouver BCV6E4T5

Phone: (604) 689-3928

Fax: (604) 687-5617
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District of;

British Columbia

Division No. 03-Vancouver
Court No.

Estate No.

11-2668916
_FORM 29_ - Attachment

Trustee's Report on Cash-flow Statement
(Paragraphs 50(6)(b) and50.4(2)(b} ofthe Act)
In the matter of the proposal of

Red Dog Deli Raw Food Company Inc.
of the City of Port Coquitiam, in the Province of British Columbia
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd, Trustee
Purpose:

The purpose of the Cash Flow Statement for the week ending November 27,2020 is to enable the creditors
of
Dog DeG Raw Food Company Inc. to assess their position regarding the filing of a Proposal pursuant
to Section 50.4 ofthe Bankniptcy and Insolvency Act
Projection Notes;

Hypotheb'cal Assumption- means an assumption that assumes a set of economic conditions or courses of
action that are not necessarily the most probable in the insolvent personsjudgement, but are insistent with
the purposes of the cash flow projection;

Probable assumption - means an assumption that the insolvent person beGeves reflects the most probabte
setof economic conditions and planned courses of action; they are suitably supported,cor^istent wth the
plans of the insolvent person and provide a reasonable basis for the cash flow statement
Assumptions;

Page 2of 3

1. The cash flow statement is to lie read in conjunction with the attached FormSO- Report on Cash flow
statement by the Person Making the Proposal and Form29-Trustee's Report on Cash flow statement
The projection has been prepared soieiy for the purpose of evaluating the currently expected ability of the
Company to fund the business activities as set out herein and noted in the assumptions set forth below:
Readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes.
2. The cash flow statement is presented on an aggregate basis tnom AugustSI, 2020,the date of filing the
Notice of intention To Make a Proposal,to November27,2020 and on a weekly basis and represents
management's best estimates of the expected results of operations during the period.

3. Revenue projection is based on management's estimated production planning and actual sales orders.
4. Accounts receivable collection is based on existing sales terms, and it was assumed that there would be
no collection issues.

5. Government giants are based on grants already approved,

6. Production and office related expenses include purchases for production and were calculated by
management based on 54% of sales.
7. Payments to critical suppliers are subject to Court approval

8. All employees are expected to be paid based on their current remuneration levels.
9. Payroll remittances including source deductions, health tax and employer contributions for Employment
insurance and Canmla Pension Plan

10. Legal, Trustee and other professional fees are estimates.

Dated at the City of Vancouver in the Province of British Columbia,this9th day of September 2020.
Crowe MacKay & Company Ltd.- Licensed Insolvency Tnrstee
Pen.

Derek Lai- Licensed Insolvency Tnrstee
1100-1177 West Hastings Street
Vancouver BCV6E4T5

Phone:(604)689-3928

Fax:(604)687-5617
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APPENDIX E

Appendix "E"
List of Suppliers

Supplier

Supply Items

Rcason(s)They are "Critical"

Name

Aimex Foods
Inc.

Beef, Buffalo,
Chicken, Pork

HACCP approved supplier.
Limited alternatives(used for 50% of
products).
For over 10 years they have secured key
supplies for a number of Red Dog products
from key suppliers who meet ethical and
HACCP standards. Each supplier
underwent extensive qualification process
defined in HACCP program.
These supply chains are highly competitive
and can easily result in lost partnerships
and relationships. COVlD-19 has already

Outstanding PreFiling Amounts
519,231.45

put strain on this supply chain, with greater
demand and more risk-averse suppliers.
Any attempt to replace supplies may impact
more than 30% of Red Dog's products and
will provide significant sales losses for the
company.

Bouvry
Exports
Calgary(T)

Buffalo/Beef
Products

HACCP approved supplier
Limited alternatives(used for buffalo bone
and buffalo meal products)

$5,230.26

One oftwo processors and suppliers of
bison meat products for Western Canada.
Bison is in high demand,supply is short,
and supply is inconsistent. Reducing or
losing this supplier would significantly

impact Red Dog's operations. The supplier
also uses discretionary priority. This
relationship has taken two years to build.
COVID-19 has also slowed processing,

making supply even more difficult.
An inability to pay this amount would
impact supply for -1-10% ofsales.
Clark

Cold-Chain

All Red Dog products are frozen and must

Freightways

Distributor

be transported in refrigerated trucks. Red

(BC)

$3,520.74

Dog has delivery vehicles for the Greater
Vancouver Regional District("GVRD").

ACy7482464.2

■2-

Outside of the GVRD, there are no other
freight companies that provide the same
logistics and delivery service. Other
companies have proven unreliable,
expensive, and inconsistent.
This company prefers companies with large
loads (fuller trucks). Maintaining a strong
relationship provides assurances that
products are shipped and avoids delays.
Losing this supplier will compromise the
ability to ship to over 50% of our BC
customers and about 30% of the business.

Discovery
Organics

Organic
Vegetables

HACCP Approved supplier
Limited alternatives (all dog and cat meals)
One of three organic suppliers in BC. This
supply is inconsistent, and COVID-19 has

$975.20

made this more tenuous. This has forced

Red Dog to rely on all three suppliers on a
weekly basis, due to demand exceeding
supply. This long-standing relationship has
helped prioritize shipments, and this
supplier has undergone the HACCP
qualification process.
This supplier does not rely on Red Dog and
can easily find other purchasers. There are
no other options in the GVRD and going

out-of-area is cost-prohibitive^
Edgetek
Equipment

Equipment
Repairs

HACCP approved equipment-repair
provider

$1,096.83

Red Dog has several pieces of equipment

Maintenance

that are very specialized and expensive.
There are only about 3 technicians in the
area qualified to service them. Other
technicians have provided very lengthy
response times, while this Edgetek has
responded in a timely manner to minimize
downtime.

Should the machines breakdown, the entire

Enterra Feed

Black Soldier

Corporation

Fly Larvae

production line will halt and risk the waste
of thousands of pounds of perishable goods.
HACCP approved supplier
No alternatives (Eco Line, No Frilz line and
Hagen products)
The only supplier of novelty insect protein

$1,755.38

AC/7482464.2

-3

from Black Soidio- Fly larvae in Western
Canada. Red Dog has spent signiflcant time
and resources developing products using
these materials that contain significant
minerals not found in traditional meat
sources.

There is already high demand and limited
production of these materials. Any
shortages may impact +20% of Red Dog
products.
JD Turkeys

Non-med

Turkey

HACCP approved supplier
Limited altematives(Used in all Red Dog
& 3P Meals and bones)
Demand for non-medicated, ethically raised
turkey is rising and supply has experienced
losses as of late. Turkey products make up

$18,723.33

+10% of sales.

This supplier is one of the few suppliers in
Western Canada for specialty turkey. This
supplier has also undergone the HACCP
qualification process. Shipping from
outside of the area is cost-prohibitive, and
this supplier is not dependent on Red Dog,
so maintaining good standing is key.
The supplier has stated account issues may
increase increases prices to cover risk. Meat

Industry providers may change prices with
short notice while Red Dog must provide
60-day notice. Any increase in price could
result in a significant margin loss and
detrimental effect on cash flows.
Meadow

Non-medicated

Valley Meats

Beef

HACCP approved supplier
Limited altematives(Used in all beef
products - meals and bones)

$3,060.07

Supplier of non-medicated ethically raised
beef. Other beef suppliers in Western
Canada do not meet qualification criteria,
do not have sufficient supply, or are price
prohibitive. Eastern Canadian sources are
cost-prohibitive.
Recent COVlD-19 outbreaks at beef plants
have further diminished supply options.

This supplier has also undergone the
HACCP qualification process.
The supplier is not dependent on Red Dog

Aa7482464.2

and has high demand. This iong-standing
relationship has also resulted in highly
competitive pricing and priority supply.
Inabilities to maintain accounts could have

a very detrimental effect on pricing, supply,
and cash flows.
Newton

Beef, Lamb,

Quality Meats

Kangaroo, and

Ltd.

Venison

HACCP approved supplier
Limited alternatives(used in all lamb and
kangaroo meals)
Supplier is a meat broker and distributor
who sources materials from novelty meat
suppliers, including lamb and kangaroo

$6,541.60

from Australia and New Zealand. There are

limited suppliers in Canada who can
provide this service, and each provider the
supplier secured has met the HACCP
qualification process.
Red Dog has a long-standing relationship
and this supplier has strict AP procedures
and will often refuse to ship imtil
outstanding accounts are settled. Inabilities
to maintain accounts will prevent supply
and impact +30% of products, causing
significant sales losses and a long-term
Olie Natural

Pet

Pet Products

Supplements

impact to supply^
This supplier provides whole food
supplements for the pet industry. Red Dog

$7,200.90

acts as their distributor and receives a

margin for this service.
They are a small company,so an inability
to maintain accounts will likely lead them
to another distributor or e-commerce

model, as they caiuiot afford large
outstanding accounts.

Losing this supplier would result in a loss
of approximately $65,000 in annual sales
and could negatively impact customer base.
Penguin Meat
Supply

Beef, Lamb
and Venison

HACCP approved supplier
Limited alternatives(used in Venison and
Kangaroo meals)

$6,918.61

Supplier is a meat broker and distributor
who sources materials from novelty meat

suppliers, including specific meat and
organs from overseas. There are limited
suppliers in Canada who can provide this

AC/7482464.2

5-

servicc, and each provider the supplier
secured has met the HACCP qualifieation
process.

Red Dog has a long-standing relationship
and this supplier has strict AP proc»jures
and will often refuse to ship until
outstanding accounts are settled. This
relationship provides competitive pricing.
Inabilities to maintain accounts will cause

pricing increases and limit supply,
impacting +15% of products, causing
significant sales losses and a long-term

impact to supply.
Pro Organics

Organic
vegetables

HACCP approved supplier
Limited alternatives (used in all dog and cat

$4,899.18

meals)

One of three organic suppliers in BC. This

supply is inconsistent and COVID-19 has
made it more tenuous. This has forced Red

Dog to rely on all three suppliers on a
weekly basis, due to demand exceeding
supply. This long-standing relationship has
helped prioritize shipments, and this
supplier has undergone the HACCP
qualification process.
This supplier docs not rely on Red Dog and
can easily find other purchasers. There are
no other options in the GVRD and going

out-of-area is cost-prohibitive.
Rossdown

Non-medicated

Natural Foods

Chicken &

HACCP approved supplier
Limited alternatives (all chicken products -

Turkey

RD&3P)

$2,723.77

Supplier of non-medicated and
conventional chicken products. Demand for

specialty chicken is rising and supply has
experienced losses due to COVlD-19.

Other BC suppliers have been inconsistent
in quality and resulted in high salmonella
rates. This supplier has also met the
HACCP qualification process. Other
Canadian suppliers are cost-prohibitive.

This supplier is a large company that has
strict payment procedures and have refused
to ship product in the past due to
outstanding accounts. Due to long-standing
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Two EE's

Organic Chard

Organic

and Zuccini

Produce Ltd.

relationships, this supplier also provides
competitive pricing. Inability to settle
accounts will impact more +30% of
products, cause significant sales losses, lose
pricing advantages, and harm supply.
$5,282.50
• HACCP approved supplier
• Limited alternatives(used in 50% of meals)
• Supplier ofseasonal organie BC produce.
One ofthree organic suppliers in BC.This
supply is inconsistent, and COVlD-19 has
made it more tenuous. This has forced Red

Dog to rely on all three suppliers on a
weekly basis, due to demand exceeding
supply. This long-standing relationship has
helped prioritize shipments, and this
supplier has undergone the HACCP
qualification process. There are no other
options in the GVRD and going out-of-area
is cost-prohibitive.
• Supplier is the only reliable option for
organic pumpkins in the fall.
• This long-standing relationship provides
competitive pricing. An inability to settle
accounts will impact preferred pricing and
result in losses and detrimentally impact
cash flows.
Cold-Chain

Use to ship products to the majority of

Transport

Distributor

customers in SK, MN as well as distributors

Services ULC

(Canada)

in AB and ON. No other companies offer
this service for frozen pet food across
Canada. Interruptions with this supplier will
have a detrimental impact on all sales

Versacold

$5,923.04

outside BC.

All Red Dog products are frozen and must
be transported in refrigerated trucks. This
supplier has a vast col-chain network and is
qualified for HACCP.This is one of the
few suppliers that will transport smaller
shipments. Other companies have proven
unreliable, expensive, and inconsistent, as
well as prefers large loads (fuller trucks).
This relationship is tenuous as Red Dog is a
small piece of business. Losing this
supplier will compromise the ability to ship
outside BC customers and will impact
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+25% of the business.
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